
SHAHEED BHAGAT SINGH COLLEGE

Date: 13-03-2020

It is hereby notified that in the light of the university Press Release

dated 12_03-2020 to prevent the 
-pandemig condition arising due to

COVID-19, a1l classes in the Coilege will remain suspended up to

3l-03-2020. Copy of the Advisory is enclosed'

Teachers are requested to remain available to maintain continuity in the

teaching-learning process through e-resources' They are requested to

adhere to their tI*. table and develop e-contents and share them with

the students and College on line'

Meeting of Teachers-in-ch atge is he-reby called on Monday at 11:30

a.m. in the Committee Roomif the College to explore this further and

discuss matters concerning students attendince' att UCs are requested

to attend the meeting'

It is fuither notified that all functions, including Seminars' Conferences'

Sysmposiu, wo.t shops *9 er""n activitier, lf scheduled, during the

f..ioa from 1;:;;:;0;, yiozioz0 shall also remain suspended'

\)7
(Dr. Anil Sdrdana)
Principal (Offg.)

- Staff Notice Board

- Student Notice Board

- E-mail to'a11 teachers
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PREs-S RWPASU

The University of Delhi has taken following measures till
31.t March, 2A2O to prevent the pandemic condition arising due
to Covid- 19:

1. To maintain continuity in the teaching-learning
process, in a-11 Undergraduate and Postgraduate
prograrnmes, the study materia-l shal1 be made
available on a weekly basis on the website by the
respective teachers of all Departments / Colleges /
Centres.

2. Teachers of the respective courses shall remain
available as per the time-table through e-resources.

3. The Internai Assessment/House Examination, if any,
in all Undergraduate and Postgraduate programmes
stand postponed till 31"1 March, 2O2O.

4. All functions including seminars, conferences,
symposia, workshops and group activities stand
cancelled.

These measures will be re-visited after 31"t March,2O2O'
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